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Abstract
Dickey, Debra Jo, M.S., May 1998
Environmental Studies
On the Edge of Wilderness: A Review of Wildlife, Recreation
and Motor Vehicles on the Western Rim of Hells Canyon
Director: Tom Ro^i^
In Oregon as in much of the west, natural resource
issues are surrounded by tension and aggravated by opposing
views and values. Recent debates such as owls vs. jobs,
rivers vs. gold, dams vs. fish, have not only divided
communties, but have intensified the discussion about the
human place in nature. In the Hells Canyon region of Eastern
Oregon where public land comprises nearly seventy percent of
the area, motorized access to public land is also a
significant issue. How much motorized access can be
permitted, while still protecting the natural resources of an
area? This paper will address this question by focusing on
the western rim of Hells Canyon.
The Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act directed
that the area be administered to provide recreation
opportunities compatible with preservation of "rare
combinations of terrestrial habitat and rare combinations of
outstanding and diverse ecosystems." The western rim of
Hells Canyon is critical habitat for numerous wildlife
species and is an ecologically signifcant component of the
Greater Hells Canyon Ecosystem.
Currently, motor vehicle access is permitted on thirtyeight miles of the fifty mile western rim, with many
unauthorized "two-track” roads that not only bisect critcal
habitat, but are also illegally inside the Wilderness
boundary. Furthermore, there is currently a push for
increased access on the rim that would require moving a
Wilderness boundary to accomodate a road. This paper will
verify that in order to protect the unique ecological
features on the western rim and to comply with the stated
management directions for the Recreation Area, motorized
access on the western rim should be reduced.
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Chapter

I

Introduction

In 1975, Congress directed the United States Forest Service
to preserve Hells Canyon’s natural and historic values:

Preservation, especially in the area generally known as
Hells Canyon, of all features and peculiarities believed to
be biologically unique including, but not limited to, rare
and endemic plant species, rare combinations of aquatic,
terrestrial, and atmospheric habitats, and the rare
combinations of outstanding and diverse ecosystems and
parts of ecosystems associated therewith; [and] the
protection and maintenance of fish and wildlife habitat.
(Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act; 16 USC
460(gg)(4)).

The western rim of Hells Canyon within the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area (HCNRA) is dominated by roads and
motor vehicle based recreation.

In addition, there is

currently a Bill in Congress that would declassify a portion
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currently a Bill in Congress that would declassify a portion
of Hells Canyon wilderness Area to allow the building of a
road and permit addititonal motorized access onto the rim
(see Appendix A).

The purpose of this paper is to establish

that roads and motor vehicles negatively impact wildlife, and
they reduce the quality of wildlife habitat, non-motorized
recreation opportunities, and wilderness values on the
western rim of Hells Canyon.

The management goals as stated

in federal mandates and management plans, do not warrant the
proliferation of roads and motor vehicle access that
currently exists on the western rim.

Furthermore, opinion

from a remarkably broad coalition of groups including
wildlife managers in the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW), the Oregon Hunters Association (OHA), the
Nez Perce Tribe, many outfitters and local residents, does
not support an increase in motorized access on the western
rim of Hells Canyon.
Currently, 76 percent of the rim (38 of 50 miles) is
accessible to motor vehicles (see Map 2).

The remaining

twelve miles of rim, from Sauls berry Saddle to the Hat Point
road, represents unique wildlife habitat— the only section of
rim undisturbed by motor vehicles.

The Bill in Congress

proposes the wilderness boundary change to permit the
construction of a road and allow motor vehicle access onto
seven of those twelve miles via an old dirt track (Forest
Road 3965).

This section of rim is one of two sections of
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Map 2 - Western Rim Roads
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Hells Canyon’s western rim that this paper will focus on, and
it will be referred to as the Lookout Mountain Road.
Along the north end of the canyon rim lies the second
section of rim this paper will focus on— the Lord Flat Road
(Forest Trail 1774).

Beginning at W a m o c k Corral and heading

north for sixteen miles to Lord Flat, this braided, dirt twotrack and its numerous spurs actually weave into and out of
the Hells Canyon Wilderness Area repeatedly.

It is apparent

that the road crosses into the Wilderness because the
Wilderness boundary follows the hydrologie divide between the
Snake and the Imnaha Rivers, which in many places is an
extremely narrow ridge. The roadway is highly eroded, with
foot-deep ruts and unsanctioned detours around large holes
occurring all along the road.

The legality, condition, and

appropriateness of the Lord Flat road have been challenged
for twenty years by conservation groups, wildlife biologists,
hunting groups, outfitters. Native Americans and ranchers
(see Appendix B ).
Both the Lookout Mountain and Lord Flat roads bisect a
critical migratory corridor for mule deer and elk which move
from winter habitat in the depths of Hells Canyon to summer
habitat high in the Wallowa Mountains (Coggins 1997).

The

western rim of Hells Canyon also provides unique and
sensitive habitat for grouse, bighorn sheep, black bear,
lynx, coyote and wolverine.

These species are especially

sensitive to human encroachment, as are elk and peregrine
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falcon, which are Wallowa-Whitman National Forest (WWNF)
Management Indicator Species (USDA 1996).
In addition, the rim

has exceptional wilderness,

solitude, scenic and primitive recreation values that are
negatively affected by motor vehicle traffic and the human
activity associated with roads.

Hells Canyon is unique.

The biological diversity,

regional ecological significance, spectacular scenery, and
relatively remote character combine to make this area a truly
national treasure.

Due to the special legal mandate of the

HCNRA Act, there are excellent opportunities for restoring
ecosystems and protecting wildlife in the Hells Canyon
region.

In addition, the shift in current Forest Service

management direction to increased emphasis on ecosystem
protection can only help efforts to protect Hells Canyon.
This paper will explain the ecological significance and
unique environmental qualities of the Hells Canyon area.
Then, focusing on the western rim, the impacts that roads and
motor vehicles have on wildlife, habitat, non-motorized
recreation and wilderness values will be discussed.
This review will demonstrate that in order to follow the
ecosystem protection management goals described in the HCNRA
Act, the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest Comprehensive
Management Plan (CMP), and other Federal mandates, motorized
access to the rim of Hells Canyon should be decreased.
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6

analysis will lead to a proposal for access on the western
rim of Hells Canyon based on ecosystem protection that
fulfills the Forest Service management goals for
access/recreation opportunities, wilderness preservation and
wildlife/habitat protection.

Specifically, the Lord Flat

Road should be closed to motorized vehicles at Warnock
Corral, and the Lookout Mountain road should remain a non
motorized, wilderness trail.
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Chapter

II

Management of Hells Canyon

Chapter two will discuss the history of the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area, the management goals for the area,
and the current status of the HCNRA Comprehensive Management
Plan.

What

Is A

National

Recreation Area?

Congress never passed a "national" recreation area act.
Instead, each recreation area was created individually and is
managed under its own mandate.

There are thirteen recreation

areas managed by the United States Forest Service, seventeen
managed by the United States Park Service and one managed by
the Bureau of Land Management.

According to a policy

statement issued from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in
1963, recreation areas need only have "natural endowments
well above the ordinary" and should be within easy driving
distance from an urban area.

Hells Canyon undeniably has

extraordinary natural features.

The closest, large cities to

Hells Canyon are Boise, Idaho (population 125,000 and a three
and a half hour drive); Spokane, Washington (population
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180,000r

and four-and-a-half hours away); Lewiston, Idaho

(population 2 8 , 0 0 0 , and an hour-and-a-half drive); and
Portland, Oregon (population 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , and an eight to ten
hour drive).

in most Forest Service administered recreation

areas, multiple use, not necessarily recreation, is the
management objective:
are permitted.

logging, mining, grazing and hunting

The managing agency must adhere to the

mandate of the individual recreation area act, but the
management objectives can be met in any way the agency
chooses.

For example, logging can be viewed as a use

compatible with recreation, since logging roads can provide
access to recreation opportunities (Richie 1 9 8 8 ) .

History

of

the

Hells

Canyon

National

Recreation Area

In 1962, the Hells Canyon-Seven Devils Scenic Area was
established by the Secretary of Agriculture "because of the
scenic, geologic^ and recreation features...and to protect,
make accessible, and enhance the public values and
appreciation of those features" (USDA 1971).
In the early 1970's, several Congressmen from Idaho and
Oregon who opposed additional dam building projects in the
canyon, suggested that the area be granted further
protection.

"National River" and "National Forest Parkland"

designations were proposed, and in 1973, Idaho Senator Frank
Church reccxnmended the canyon area for "National Recreation
Area" status (Richie 1988).

The final bill, enacted on
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December 31, 1975 as Public Law 94-199, was basically a
political compromise between wilderness supporters and
developers.

Nonetheless, the act protected 652,488 acres as

the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area, which included the
194,132 acre Hells Canyon Wilderness Area core (see
Appendix C ).
Since designation of the Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area, uses and user groups have changed
considerably.

Before designation as a National Recreation

Area, the multiple use concept was commodity-production
driven, and there were few restrictions on resource
extraction.

Today, although logging, grazing and mining are

still common in the HCNRA, providing recreation opportunities
has been the emphasis recently.
The Hells Canyon National Recreation Area straddles two
states, three Forest Service regions, and three National
Forests.

The HCNRA is managed by the United States Forest

Service (USFS) through the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest in
Oregon, and in Idaho, through the Payette and Nez Perce
National Forests.

This paper focuses on the western rim, and

so only management plans of the Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest will be discussed.

HCNRA

management

goals

Upon creation of the HCNRA, Congress directed that a
Comprehensive Management Plan be written.

The Wallowa-
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Whitman National Forest declared the following as management
goals :

Vegetation resource management goals:
(1) Do nothing to jeopardize the continued existence of
listed species or modify or destroy their critical habitat
(USDA 1990).
(2) Restrict or prohibit other activities (e.g., offroad vehicles) impacting plants or habitats and monitor
activities where necessary to protect PETS (Proposed
Endangered Threatened Sensitive) species (USDA 1990).

Wildlife/habitat resource management goals:
(1) Provide habitat for viable populations of of all
existing native and desired non-native vertebrate wildlife
species and to maintain or enhance the overall quality of
wildlife habitat across the Forest (USDA 1990).
(2) Discourage visitor use in areas, or during time
periods, that would be detrimental to wildlife (USDA 1990).
(3) Recreation and other resource management will,
whenever practical, be done in a manner to improve wildlife
habitat (USDA 1990).
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Transportation management goals:
(1) Provide the minimum system necessary for the
specific activities authorized under the management area
direction (USDA 1990).
(2) Manage the transportation system to provide a wide
range of experiences (USDA 1996).

Recreation management goals:
(1) Manage outdoor recreation to ensure that recreation
and ecological values and public enjoyment of the area are
enhanced and compatible with objectives of the HCNRA Act
(USDA 1996).
(2) Provide a wide variety of recreational opportunities
in an attractive setting and provide some new rustic camping
opportunities (USDA 1990).

Wilderness resource goals:
(1) Preserve the wilderness character of the area while
permitting acceptable human use including recreation (USDA
1990).
(2) Limit the transportation system within Wilderness to
trails intended for non-motorized use (USDA 1990).
(3) To preserve the natural conditions and outstanding
opportunities for solitude (USDA 1990).
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Section seven of the HCNRA Act directs that recreation
opportunités be administered in a manner compatible with the
following objectives:
(2) Conservation of scenic, wilderness, cultural,
scientific, and other values contributing to the public
benefit.
(3) Preservation, especially in the area generally known
as Hells Canyon, of all features and peculiarities believed
to be biologically unique including, but not limited to, rare
and endemic plant species, rare combinations of aquatic,
terrestrial, and atmospheric habitats, and the rare
combinations of outstanding and diverse ecosystems and parts
of ecosystems associated therewith.
(4) Protection and maintenance of fish and wildlife
habitat.

Section eight of the HCNRA Act states :
(c) Consider the alternative for upgrading existing
roads and...in particular, study the need for and alternate
routes of roads or other means of transit providing access to
scenic views of and from the Western rim of Hells Canyon (See
Appendix C for entire HCNRA Act).

Current

status of

the CMP

The original Comprehensive Management Plan was developed
in 1981, and following a series of appeals, implemented in
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1984.

The Wallowa-Whitman National Forest has periodically

adjusted parts of that plan, and then in 1994, as directed in
the original CMP, began the 10 year evaluation of the plan.
The 1996 HCNRA Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the
new CMP states that current management focus is on "providing
quality recreation experience opportunities and meeting the
objectives of the HCNRA Act" (USDA 1996).
According to Kurt Weideman, planning team leader for the
new CMP, "As a result of changing public values and new
information, the protection, preservation and development of
opportunities for wildlife, recreation and historical
interpretation will have priority.

Extractive

activities...will be allowed, but only in a manner consistent
with the management and restoration of sensitive and rare
ecosystems... We want to look at adjusting the CMP to be more
in tune with the philosophy of where the agency is today with
ecosystem management... We are putting more emphasis on
ecosystem protection" (USDA 1995).
In December 1996, the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) for the new CMP was released.

It has been

appealed by a policy and science based group, the CMP
Tracking Group, which proposed that a Native Ecosystems
Alternative (NEA) be considered by the Wallowa-Whitman
National Forest as a management direction.

The CMP Tracking

Group began working on an ecosystem-priority alternative in
1994, and submitted the NEA for inclusion in the Draft EIS,
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only to be ignored by both former WWNF Supervisor Bob
Richmond and current WWNF Supervisor Karyn Wood.
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires
the United States Forest Service to consider all reasonable
alternatives for any Management Plan.

In February 1998, Mary

O ’Brien from the CMP Tracking Group met with Bob Joslyn
(Deputy Chief, USFS), Christopher Risbrudt (NEPA
Coordinator), Dinah Bear (Council for Environmental Quality),
and others to discuss the omission of the Native Ecosystem
Alternative in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

The

Washington, DC, office of the USFS directed the WallowaWhitman National Forest to refrain from sending the final EIS
for the HCNRA Comprehensive Management Plan to print until
they include the Native Ecosystem Alternative as one of the
management alternatives.

Currently, the CMP Tracking Group

is revising the NEA, and their management directions will be
considered in the new CMP.
The goals, objectives, standards and guidelines in the
Native Ecosystem Alternative are based on ecosystem
protection and "maximum feasible recovery and health rather
than on risk-based management for minimal wildlife and
ecosystem values."

Human activities that have a potential

for negative impact on HCNRA native ecosystems would be
discontinued unless they are publicly monitored for
compatibility with Section 7(1-6) of the HCNRA Act (see
Appendix C) (Hells Canyon CMP Tracking Group 1995).
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Summary
After reviewing Forest Service management goals for the
HCNRA, from Congressional designation as a National
Recreation Area in 1975, to the current CMP revision plans,
it appears that the agency is assuring the public that human
uses in the HCNRA (i.e., logging, mining, grazing and
recreation) are to be allowed only when compatible with
ecosystem protection.

The recent decision by the Washington,

DC, USFS office may assist in that direction.
The following chapters will describe the unique features
of the Hells Canyon area, and reinforce the assertion that
the HCNRA merits increased protection.
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Chapter

III

Unique Ecological Features of Hells Canyon

In order to determine the appropriate role of motorized
recreation in the HCNRA, the ecological significance of the
area must be considered.

Chapter three will present the

ecologically significant and biologically unique components
of the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area region.

Geographic

setting

The 652,000 acre Hells Canyon National Recreation Area
lies in the heart of the Greater Hells Canyon Ecosystem which
is surrounded by, and part of, four physiographic regions:
the Blue Mountain Region of Eastern Oregon, the Columbia
Plateau region of southern Washington, the northern Rocky
Mountain region of Idaho and Montana, and the Great Basin
region of southern Oregon and northern Nevada (Marshall
1986).

This intersection of geographic provinces is also

referred to as the Snake River Plateau (Ashworth 1977).
The centerpiece of the Recreation Area is Hells Canyonthe deepest river carved canyon in North America (USDA 1991).
The Hells Canyon gorge is incised by the Snake River,
16
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defining the border between northeastern Oregon and west
central Idaho.

Surprising to many, this spectacular gorge is

2000 feet deeper than the Grand Canyon, carrying a river with
twice the volume of the Colorado (Ashworth 1977).
Located within the HCNRA, and divided into two distinct
units by the Wild and Scenic Snake River corridor, is the
212,000 acre Hells Canyon Wilderness Area (see Map 2).
Within the wilderness, canyon slopes rise up from the Snake
river to the Seven Devils peaks on the Idaho side, and in
Oregon, the river rim-rock gives way to grassy benches and
timbered ridges.

The western boundary of the Wilderness Area

generally follows Summit Ridge: the hydrologie divide between
the Snake River to the east and the Imnaha River to the west.
This Wilderness is unique in that it is a low elevation
Wilderness Area.

Many Wilderness Areas in the west are high

elevation, "rock and ice" areas, and biodiversity is much
lower than in Hells Canyon
Hells Canyon is unique for several reasons.

First, due

to the area's pivotal location in the region, it serves as an
ecological corridor between the Rocky Mountains to the east
and the Blue Mountains to the west (USDA 1996).

Second, an

extraordinary diversity of wildlife and vegetation is created
by the variety of terrain within the HCNRA.

Hells Canyon

National Recreation Area contains some of the most varied
wildlife habitat in the United States (USDA 1996).

The

Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project (ICBEMP)
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has recently identified the HCNRA as an area of high
biodiversity (the only such area in all of eastern Oregon) as
well as a center of endemism (USDA 1996).

The

HCNRA as

an ecological

corridor

The southern end of the HCNRA ties forested habitat of
the Rocky Mountains to the east with forested habitat of the
Wallowa and Blue Mountains to the west (see Map 3).
Geologically and botanically the Wallowa Mountains are very
similar to the Rocky Mountains (Marshall 1986).

This

forested corridor between the two ranges is unique, and
similar forested corridors do not exist in the region (USDA
1996).

This corridor provides important wildlife habitat,

and is also necessary for genetic exchange for forest
dwelling species, as well as for recolonization of species
closely tied to forested habitat (USDA 1996).

Genetic

exchange is important for biotic diversity and population
viability (Harris 1984).

The more linkages between

ecosystems, the higher the prospects for frequent
colonization and genetic exchange to keep wildlife sub
populations viable (Harris 1984).

Isolating and restricting

wildlife populations by decreasing movement between the
populations through habitat fragmentation may cause drastic
consequences for preservation of biological diversity (Harris
1984).
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It has been recognized that the effectiveness of an
ecological corridor is related to the amount of human
disturbance, including recreation use (USDA 1996).

The level

of recreation use is influenced by the level of road, trail
and campground amenities available to the public.

An

increase in motor vehicles and human activity leads to an
increase in disturbances to wildlife and habitat, which could
lower the effectiveness of the corridor (USDA 1996).

Biological

diversity within

the

HCNRA

Hells Canyon topography ranges from 7,000 feet at Hat
Point in Oregon, down to 1,300 feet on the Snake River, and
back up to 9,393 feet at He Devil Peak in the Seven Devils
Mountains in Idaho, all within a ten mile horizontal
distance.

Because of this extreme terrain, an immense

variety of plant communities exist close together (USDA
1991).

Species composition continually changes as elevation

increases:

sagebrush and bunchgrass steppes give way to rim-

top juniper, ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forests with
grand fir, Douglas fir, western larch and lodgepole pine,
then higher into the subalpine and alpine ecosystems of the
Seven Devils and Wallowa Mountains (Marshall 1986).

The

varied plant communities in the HCNRA in turn provide habitat
for about 350 species of wildlife (Marshall 1986).
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The western rim of Hells Canyon is a mosaic of forested
and non-fores ted vegetative communties which have been
influenced by many wildfires.

Where fires have burned,

lodgepole pine communities dominate and where fires have not
burned, the forested communities are dominated by vegetation
of the sub-alpine fir and grand fir series <UDSA 1993).
Along the rim, slopes vary, gentle to steep, and vegetation
types of the non-fores ted ccanmmunities are generally
dominated by several bunchgrass associations, and wet meadows
with natural springs.
"The overall rugged nature of the Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area and the juxtaposition of steep and flat
topography result in fairly limited and defined travelways
for many wildlife species" (USDA 1996).

Two key components

of these corridor travelways that are most relevant to this
western rim study are the constricted large patch forest
habitat and the plateau habitat.

Constricted

large

patch

forest

In the HCNRA, the ecological corridor has three forested
components: the "contact zone," which includes the narrow
forested stringers that follow the canyon drainages up from
the Snake River canyon to the "constricted large patch
forest", which is the forested zone along the ridge at the
top of the contact zone; and the "dispersal zone," which
provides access to the habitat beyond (see Map 4).
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Map

4

Ecological Corridor Within the HCNRA
Constricted Large Patch Forest Habitat

HELLS CANYON
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

CO NSTRICTED LARGE
PATCH FOREST

CONSTRICTED LARGE
PATCH FOREST

CONTACT ZONE
DISPERSAL ZONE
The mapped area represents an ecological corridor
that links forested habitat of the Rocky Mountains with
forested habitat of the Wallowa and Blue Mountains.

From (USDA 1996)
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constricted large patch forest is the first area outside of
the canyon that provides habitat for species requiring
interior forest habitat, and since it is at the rim-top, it
is the zone most relevant to this paper.

In the HCNRA,

quality forested habitat is at a premium for species
requiring a closed forest canopy because approximately 70% of
the recreation area is non-f©rested (USDA 1996).

Plateau

habitat

Another important component of the wildlife travelways
are the ridge top plateaus (see Map 5).

The plateaus, or

gently rolling uplands, are relatively scarce, comprising
only 12.5% of the HCNRA (USDA 1996).

These plateaus are not

only important as travel corridors, but serve as primary elk
calving grounds and summer ungulate habitat.

Specifically,

from Hat Point south, the plateaus are part of the seasonal
migration route that elk travel to move from the Snake River
canyon in the winter to the high elevation Wallowa Mountains
in the summer (USDA 1996).

Protected

plants

The HCNRA is home to several endemic or endangered plant
and animal species. Three unique plant associations are
found along the rim and four plant species occur in the area
that are listed or proposed for listing as Threatened,
Endangered or Sensitive (USDA 1993).
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Map

5 - Plateau Habitat

Plateaus

Plateaus are areas of gentle topography at
higher elevations. These areas serve as
travelways and summer habitat for many
species of wildlife. The gentle topography,
forest cover, and availability of water make
many of the plateau areas important elk
cafving areas. From Hat Point south, the pla
teaus are an important component of a sea
sonal migratory route from the low eleva
tions in the canyon to higher elevations in
the Wallowa Mountains.

%

/

HELLS CANYON
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

From (USDA 1996)
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All 15 populations of Bank monkeyflower known in Oregon,
occur within a narrow twenty-mile band along the Snake River
canyon rim.

Wallowa primrose, a regional endemic, occurs

only in southern Wallowa and northern Baker counties.
However, road construction and reconstruction, disturbance
associated with recreation activities, grazing, and loss of
habitat due to invasion of non-native plants have threatened
these two species (USDA 1993).
A single male fern population— a species which occurs
only occasionally in Oregon— and several discreet populations
of Brandege's onion have been located on the Oregon side of
Hells Canyon (USDA 1993).

Brandege's onion is a Rocky

Mountain species which extends into eastern Oregon, and this
particular population is the only one known in the HCNRA
(USDA 1993).

Protected

wildlife

National Forest Management Act regulations require "fish
and wildlife habitat to be managed to maintain viable
populations of existing...species in the planning area."

To

assure that viable populations of particular species are
maintained, the Pacific Northwest Region of the U.S. Forest
Service identified several wildlife species because their
populations can be used as an "indicator" of the health of a
specific type of habitat (USDA 1990).
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In the HCNRA, sightings have been noted, or habitat is
present for special status species and indicator species
including peregrine falcon, ferruginous hawk, black rosy
finch, spotted bat. Pacific Western big-eared bat, wolverine,
lynx. Blue Mountain cryptochian caddisfly, northern goshawk,
spruce grouse, pileated woodpecker, Lewis woodpecker,
Williamson's woodpecker, white-headed woodpecker, blackbacked woodpecker, three-toed woodpecker. Rocky Mountain elk,
marten and fisher (USDA 1993).

In addition, cougar and

bighorn sheep travel the ridge systems, and black bear
density is high near the ridge north of McGraw and south of
Saulsberry saddle (USDA 1993).
The following is a discussion of four wildlife species
present in the HCNRA, and important to wildlife and habitat
management goals.

To ensure continued or future presence of

these species, habitat protection is required.

Many wildlife

species in the HCNRA have similar protected status, and the
management goals of the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest and
the Endangered Species Act require protection of these
species.

Rocky Mountain

elk

In the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, the native Rocky
Mountain Elk is a management indicator species, and is
highly valued as a hunted species.

If adequate habitat is

provided for elk, and their population is maintained at the
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desired level, it is assumed that adequate habitat is also
being provided for other similar-habitat dependent species
(i.e., mule deer).
Summit Ridge is a major migration corridor for Rocky
Mountain elk; approximately 4570 bulls, cows, and calves move
through the area each season (USDA 1993).

Elk leave their

winter ranges in the Snake River canyon in late spring when
the temperatures begin to rise, and they cross Summit Ridge.
Migrating subgroups of elk with pregnant cows will linger
along the ridges, calve in the grassy meadows, and remain to
rear the calves here until the snows melt and they can move
to the high Wallowa Mountain meadows for the summer.

Herds

migrate back through the area in late October and early
November (USDA 1996).

Bighorn

sheep

Bighorn sheep roamed the canyon country around Hells
Canyon for thousands of years.

Historical reports indicate

that bighorns also migrated out of the Snake-Imnaha Divide
and up to the Wallowa Mountains for the summer (O'Brien
1995).

When domestic sheep were introduced to the area about

100 years ago, the native bighorn sheep came in contact with
a bacterial pneumonia which reduced their numbers
drastically.

There are currently four herds of reintroduced

Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep in the HCNRA, consisting of a
combined total of about 220 animals (USDA 1996).

Today,
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bighorn sheep can be found along McGraw ridge, and the ridges
west of McGraw and Lookout Mountain are along a potential
migration route for two additional populations of bighorn
sheep that would seasonally move from the Wallowa Mountains
into Hells Canyon (USDA 1993).

Nationwide there is strong

public support for increased numbers of bighorn in the HCNRA
and the west (Coggins 1992).

Wolverine
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has
documented the presence of wolverine in the Squirrel Prairie
area of the Hells Canyon rim (Coggins 1997).

The wolverine

is one of North America’s rarest mammals, and is currently
listed as a threatened species in Oregon, and so has
protected status.

Wolverines are solitary animals and are

generally restricted to the more remote and inaccessible
parts of the country.

The actual status of wolverines in

Oregon is unknown— there were only twenty-three sightings in
the state between 1981 and 1992 (Banci 1994).

However,

because they are so secretive and difficult to observe, a
lack of sightings does not necessarily mean a lack of
presence (Banci 1994).

The sighting of wolverine tracks on

the western rim of the canyon is an encouraging sign of their
presence.

Although there are no known dens in the HCNRA, the

HCNRA has been identified as having potential denning habitat
(USDA 1996).

The Forest Service has speculated that the
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HCNRA could potentially serve as a dispersal corridor for
central Idaho wolverines moving into the Blue Mountains of
Oregon (USDA 1996).

Grouse
Grouse, popular game birds in the HCNRA, are native to
the area.

The blue grouse is commonly distributed through

ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest (USDA 1996), but its
numbers are decreasing in the HCNRA (Coggins 1997).

They are

ground nesters, and quite sensitive to human disturbance.
The spruce grouse is protected in Oregon, and its only known
breeding range is the Hells Canyon/Blue Mountain region of
eastern Oregon (Marshall 1986).
The Endangered Species Act, National Forest Management
Act, HCNRA Act and stated management goals of the WallowaWhitman National Forest, require the protection of these and
other plant and wildlife species and wildlife habitats.
Protection of large-scale habitat, as well as individual
species, is of tremendous importance if ecosystem health is
the desired goal.

The next chapter will describe the current status of
habitat and wildlife on the western rim, including road
densities, and the effects that roads and related human
acivity have on habitat quality and wildlife viability.
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Chapter IV
Roads,

Humans,

Habitat and Wildlife

Chapter four will explain the effects of roads and
recreational activity on habitat and wildlife, focusing on
conditions present on the western rim of Hells Canyon.

Effects of human activity on habitat
Roads are considered necessary by the United States
Forest Service for the protection, administration and
utilization of forest resources.

However, roads and the

human activity associated with roads, have become an
increasing source of concern for wildlife managers, due to
harm to critical habitat and the direct negative effects on
wildlife (Witmer 1985).
First, the physical presence of roads affects wildlife
habitat : more than 640 acres of habitat {one square mile) can
be disrupted by each mile of road (Perry 1976).

Travelled

roads can act as barriers for species with small home ranges
and limited dispersal ability (USDA 1993).

In addition,

whether travelled or not, roads create permanent breaks in
biotic and hydrologie flow.
30

Roads can also provide avenues

II________
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for the introduction of noxious weeds, non-native plants and
generalist species into native ecosystems, and are of
increasing concern to land managers.

Initially, non-native

plants can be introduced during road construction and can
continually be brought in on recreation vehicles.

Noxious

weeds compete with PETS plant species, decrease the quality
of habitat for many animal species, and can even make habitat
unusable (USDA 1993).
General truck, auto and recreation-related motor vehicle
use (ATV, motorcycle, snowmobile) brings with it related
human activity that can further decrease habitat value
adjacent to roadways, and can result in wildlife species
being displaced from an area (USDA 1996).

The extent of

disturbance is dependent upon the type of recreation
activity, the recreationist behavior, and the frequency,
timing and magnitude of noise created.

An increase in noise

and activity increases the amount of area disturbed and
produces a more acute avoidance response from wildlife
(Knight & Gutzwiller 1995).
The most obvious consequence of excessive human use in
an area is the physical alteration of habitat (i.e.,the
actual destruction or removal of vegetation).

Human activity

concentrated in and around campgrounds and campsites can
increase soil compaction and erosion.

If sensitive areas are

not blocked off, recreationists can, and do, drive vehicles
off-road, increasing degradation of the area.

Removal of
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snags in popular recreation areas to provide for human safety
decreases breeding, rearing and den sites for animals and
cavity nesting bird species.

Removal of dead wood for camp

fires results in decreased hiding and nesting cover and
reduces availability of soil building nutrients.

Also, with

an increase in visitor use, litter, vandalism, and sanitation
problems increase (USDA 1993).

Effects of human activity on wildlife
With an increase in human presence, there is increased
potential for disturbance of wildlife by humans who use
roads, from simply the sight and smell of humans frightening
animals, to harrassment of wildlife (chasing, spotting) to
direct mortality (collision with vehicles and even poaching).
Harassment to wildlife can cause increased metabolism in the
animal which can deplete energy reserves, can provoke a
flight response causing the interruption of feeding, and can
displace animals to less suitable or already occupied habitat
resulting in increased competition for food, reduced vigor
and even death (USDA 1996).
The most vulnerable periods for animals are during the
breeding and post natal periods (spring and summer on the
western rim), during the nesting, breeding and rearing
periods for birds (spring on the western rim), in periods of
migration along constricted travelways (spring, summer and
fall on the western rim), and during the winter months when
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energy expenditure is critical (Knight & Gutzwiler 1995).
Constant disturbance during breeding season can result in
abandonment of young, increased vulnerability to predation
possibly leading to death, and eventually, to a decrease in
species viability (Knight & Gutzwiler 1995 ).

Animals may

avoid or abandon harassment-prone areas altogether, resulting
in reduced range of the population (Witmer 1985).
Areas permitting motorized access are susceptible to
more continuous use by greater numbers of people, and have
the potential to reach irreversibly degraded conditions
sooner than areas without motorized access.

Habitat

effectiveness

A Habitat Effectiveness Index (HEI) is often used by
wildlife managers to evaluate elk habitat.

The three factors

contributing to the index are forage value, cover, and road
density.

As described by Tim Schommer of the Wallowa-Whitman

National Forest, "When considering the road density
factor...no roads would result in 100% habitat effectiveness.
One mile of road per square mile of forest equals 70%
effectiveness.

Four to five miles of road per square mile

results in a 22% HEI" (Wray 1990).

Consequently, the more

roads, the less effective the habitat.
On the western rim, there are no management restrictions
ôn driving off-road, and vehicles can drive cross-country on
much of the flat land, so elk habitat effectiveness may be
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even lower than the open road densities indicate (USDA 1993).
Furthermore, this habitat effectiveness rating considers only
the road density factor.

Additional habitat conditions must

be evaluated along with the habitat effectiveness index in
order to determine the actual quality of habitat.
One mile of road per square mile is considered a
threshold above which many species would displace to avoid
human activity (Wray 1990).

When the amount of nearby usable

habitat is limited, displacement of animals becomes a
critical issue.

This concept is important to remember when

evaluating the habitat and road density conditions on the
western rim of Hells Canyon.

Roads,

roads,

roads

In the HCNRA, constructed roads total 964 miles (USDA
1996) (see Map 6).

The WWNF lists 725 miles of "maintained"

roads in the HCNRA, which translates into an average of three
miles of road per square mile over the HCNRA, excluding
wilderness and roadless areas (Richie 1988).

This level of

access in the Recreation Area represents a 58% increase in
the total miles of roads since 1982 (USDA 1996).
The transportation system in the HCNRA includes a
profusion of "finger" roads that bisect large undisturbed
areas, intrude along ridgetops and creek bottoms, and
traverse most flat (plateau) areas.

The road system on the

western rim was originally developed to accomodate timber
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Map 6 - Roads in the HCNRA
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harvest activities, and primary access is along the ridgetop, with secondary roads radiating off into forested lands
to the west (USFS 1993).
The primary disturbance in the constricted large patch
forest zone in the HCNRA is due to road construction for
timber harvest and recreation access.

In these areas, human

disturbance and habitat modification pose the highest risk to
species closely tied to interior forest habitat or those
sensitive to human disturbance (such as elk and mule deer).
In the constricted large patch forests on the Oregon side of
the recreation area, road density is 2.6 miles per square
mile of habitat (USDA 1996).
The relatively flat plateau areas are also where
disturbance associated with roads and past timber harvest
activity has been concentrated.

Total road density in the

plateau habitat type is 6.24 miles per square mile (USDA
1996).
There are approximately seventy-four miles of open road
in the management area wher Squirrel Prairie lies. Open road
densities in plateaus within this management unit are 2.43 to
2.72 miles per square mile (USDA 1996).

In the north part of

this unit where plateau habitat is constricted and more
susceptible to disturbance, road densities occasionally
exceed three miles per square mile (USDA 1996).
The HCNRA Comprehensive Management Plan specifically
states that the area where the greatest disturbance potential
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and the most constricted forest habitat corridors coincide is
from McGraw Saddle to P.O. Saddle.

The rim region north of

P.O. Saddle currently serves to alleviate disturbance in the
McGraw Saddle to P.O. Saddle area (USDA 1996).

If the

Lookout Mountain road were to be opened, it would result in
increased disturbance to this northern portion of constricted
large patch forest, which is now providing critcal wildlife
habitat for species of concern (i.e., wolverine, lynx, pine
marten, grouse) whose numbers have been greatly reduced (USDA
1995).
The improved level of access and the availablity of
additional amenities on the western rim due to recent
developments (i.e., McGraw Lookout, Overlook I) has drawn
more recreation use to the area (see Chapter VI).

There are

currently developed sites at many points within the
ecological corridor, and habitat fragmentation and increased
human presence could reduce the overall effectiveness of this
corridor (USDA 1996).
The 1996 Draft EIS suggests, "Until a full conservation
assessment is completed that describes in more detail the
movement patterns and needs of various species and
communities of species in eastside ecosystems, it is
important to insure that blocks of habitat maintain a high
degree of connectivity between them, and that blocks of
habitat do not become fragmented in the short term"
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1996).

By keeping road density low across large landscapes,

we contribute to the conservation of species

(Noss 1996).

Rocky Mountain elk
Don Wilt, biologist with the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife, is concerned that elk habitat in northeast
Oregon is decreasing in quantity and quality (Wray 1990).
"Elk face three problems in northeast Oregon.
habitat, habitat and habitat," he says.

They are

Habitat

fragmentation due to roads has decreased habitat
effectiveness.

Roads appear to be the single most important

variable that the Forest Service manages in regards to elk
and deer vulnerability (Christensen 1993).
Timber harvest and the associated road building and
maintenance has increased elk vulnerability by improving
vehicle access along Summit Ridge (USDA 1993).

Elk habitat

on the ridge is diminished by motor vehicle traffic moving
along open roads and cross-country.

Furthermore, while

Summit Ridge is an important elk migration corridor, the
majority of motorized traffic occurs during the migration and
calving periods.

"Herds of cows and calves frequent the

meadows surrounding McGraw Lookout and are easily displaced
by vehicles that stop or people that walk by" (USDA 1993).
Additionally, the fall migration period typically coincides
with hunting season.

At this time, elk escapement from

hunters is low because hunters can drive to most areas on the
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ridge (USDA 1993).

In the Hells Canyon Overlook II

Environmental Assessment prepared in 1993, it was stated that
"the area through which motor vehicles are allowed to travel
must be reduced so as to improve elk security" (USDA 1993).
Tim Schommer, wildlife biologist for the Wallowa-Whitman
National Forest, stated, "If the [Lookout Mountain] road is
open during the summer months I would anticipate elk would be
displaced up to one-half mile from each side of the road, and
deer up to one-fourth mile from the road" (Schommer 1996).
One-half and one-fourth mile displacements from either side
of the road "effectively excludes elk and deer from almost
all level ground available in the rim area" (O’Brien 1996).
It is important to keep in mind the cumulative impacts
that development can have on habitat and wildlife.

Tim

Schommer, WWNF wildlife biologist stated, "Older, three and a
half year old bulls [elk] have been rare.

This is due to a

combination of high hunter densities, open road access on the
rim and along the Imnaha River, the bench trail, a low
percentage of hiding cover, and raft and jet boat access
along the Snake River" (Schommer 1996).
This is a bold statement of cumulative impacts.

"As

most wildlife biologists recognize, it is the gradual, subtle
degradation of habitat and reproductive capability of
wildlife by a combination of impacts that results in such
phenomena as extirpated lynx and spruce grouse and small
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populations of mule deer, wolverine, and bighorn sheep along
the HCNRA western rim" (O'Brien 1996),
The habitat loss problem facing elk is shared by many
species of wildlife in Hells Canyon.

Bighorn

sheep

Historically, bighorn sheep were widely distributed in
most mountain ranges, canyons and badlands of the western
United States (USDI 1995).

Between 1850 and 1900, their

numbers dropped due to unregulated hunting, disease,
competition from livestock, and human encroachment (USDI
1995).

Since 1900, habitat fragmentation has been the main

limiting factor to population recovery (USDI 1995).
Fragmentation from livestock grazing, urbanization,
recreation, and roads has forced sheep to remain in small,
isolated ranges.

Opportunities for seasonal migration have

decreased, which has led to a decrease in genetic diversity
(USDI 1995).

When bighorns are pushed from prime to marginal

habitat, mortality increases and productivity decreases (Van
Dyke 1983).
While habitat fragmentation due to roads is harmful, in
many cases it is not necessarily the roads but the associated
human activity that can be of greatest harm to the bighorn
sheep (Van Dyke 1983).

Even if all the individual components

of bighorn habitat are satisfied (i.e., forage, water,
cover), the habitat as a whole will be unsuitable if human
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use is excessive (Van Dyke 1983).

Human disturbance of

bighorn sheep during breeding season is detrimental to
breeding success, and excessive disturbance in any form may
cause a decline in productivity (Van Dyke 1983).
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife biologists note
that while bighorn may tolerate more vehicle disturbance than
elk, they believe that excessive human activity could
displace sheep or reduce their utilization of preferred
habitat (Coggins 1997).
There is strong public support for increased numbers of
bighorn in the HCNRA (Coggins 1992).

If the "management

objective is to maintain bighorn sheep, a careful evaluation
of potential habitat alteration and human activity is
critical to the planning process" (Van Dyke 1983).

"For the

most part, bighorn sheep now exist because of human decisions
and the fate of the species will be determined by future
management of public lands" (Van Dyke 1983).

Specifically,

Vic Coggins has stated that restoration of a migratory herd
of bighorns would be jeopardized by heavy human use along the
access (Lookout) road (O’Brien 1995).

Spruce

grouse

Spruce grouse were once abundant in the high forested
ground along the rim but timber harvest, road construction,
and human presence have reduced populations and habitat of
the grouse.

Vic Coggins of ODFW has correlated the local
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scarcity of spruce grouse with disturbance by children and
dogs in campgrounds located in spruce grouse habitat (USDA
1996).

Grouse will flush off nests when disturbed by

vehicles, which can cause direct mortality or abandonment of
young as documented by Robinson (USDA 1996).

Restoration of

this species is dependant upon availability of quality
habitat.

Road

closures
Road closures can be a fairly effective method of

protecting elk in areas where human intrusion is a problem
(Wray 1990).

Closing roads can mitigate impacts to wildlife;

however, the closed road will still have effects.

An open

travel corridor has been created, causing an unnatural break
in habitat through which humans will continue to have access.
On the western rim, several roads have been closed for
resource or wildlife protection;

however, because topography

is gentle and vegetation is sparse, many of these closures
are made ineffective by people simply driving around the
barriers (USFS 1993).

Closing and obliterating unnecessary

roads is becoming more common in the National Forests, and
can help restore fragmented habitat, but it can be a
difficult and expensive process (Weaver).

Now, more than

ever, with increasing development on the western landscape,
it is imperative that public land managers consider all
effects of proposed roads on wildlife and habitat before
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allowing the construction of additional roads.

"If we closed

half the roads in eastern Oregon, we would still have two
miles of open road per square mile" (Bugle 1994)

Another facet of the roads and motorized access
discussion that must be addressed is the human aspect.
People come to the HCNRA to recreate.

After all, providing

recreation opportunities is a principle mission of a
Recreation Area,

The following section will review the

recreation opportunities along the western rim of the canyon,
and also present public sentiment.
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Chapter V
Wildland Recreation and Human Values

This chapter will address the recreation and recreationist
aspect of the motor vehicle access issue.

Since the western

rim of Hells Canyon is also the edge of a wilderness area, it
is necessary to consider the impact that roads and motorized
recreation have on the Hells Canyon Wilderness.

Motorized

and primitive recreation opportunities on the western rim
will be discussed, and results of public opinion surveys will
be presented.

Additional unique qualities of the western rim
In addition to providing excellent wildlife habitat, the
western rim of Hells Canyon also has incredible scenic and
wilderness qualities, as well as superb opportunities for
primitive recreation.

Hells Canyon's unmatched scenic

qualities result from its location in the highly dissected
basalt plateaus of the Blue Mountain physiographic province
(USDA 1993).
meadows.

Deep river canyons carve through forests and

From the ridge-top, the viewer is in a superior

position, looking into and down on steep, grassy canyon
44
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slopes with horizontal bands of basalt creating a series of
benches, and the Snake River— a tiny ribbon of green.

Up

here, views of the craggy Seven Devils Mountains to the east
across the canyon in Idaho, and of the high snow-capped
Wallowa Mountains to the southwest are spectacular.
Scenery and naturalness are important components of a
recreational experience.

In surveys conducted over the

years, sightseeing is always the number one reason HCNRA
visitors cite for coming to the recreation area;
consequently, activities that modify the natural quality of
the landscape affect the recreationists' level of enjoyment.
The HCNRA Act directed that the recreation area be
administered to provide recreation opportunities compatible
with preservation of "rare combinations of terrestrial
habitat and rare combinations of outstanding and diverse
ecosystems."
mandate.

There is an inherent conflict in this "dual"

There are many types of recreation, some of which

are not compatible with ecosystem protection or with other
types of recreation.

It can be difficult to balance these

competing management objectives.
Popular activities on the rim include hunting, camping
in developed and undeveloped campsites, horse packing,
firewood cutting, mushroom and berry picking, driving offroad, mountain biking, wildlife watching, photography and
snowmobiling (see Figure 1).

Some activities are motor-

vehicle based and seme are not, and there are bound to be
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Figure 1
WHEN YOO VISIT THE HELLS CANYON NATIONAL RECREATION AREA,
WHAT ACTVITIESDO YOO USUALLY PARTICIPATE IN?
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Whitewater - power boat
I 42.0%
Visit prehistoric sites
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Whitewater - float boat
39.5^
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Camping (developed campground)
■I 32.5%
Hunting (big game)
30.0%
Hunting (small game/bird)
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Gather firewood
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From (A & A 1994)
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conflicts between uses and users:

it may be difficult to

photograph elk quietly browsing, when motorcycles are
operating nearby.

Motorized recreation opportunities on rim
Due to the high elevation of the rim and heavy winter
snowfalls, the summer use period generally starts in mid-June
when the snow melts, and ends in mid-November when the snows
prevent access.

However, the western rim is accessible in

the winter to snowmobiles and

cross-country skiers.

"Vehicle-based recreation opportunities are abundant
on... Summit Ridge...where the open road densities are
relatively high" (USFS 1993),

Road 3965, the southern access

onto the rim, is a paved, high standard road accessible by
any motor vehicle (i.e., passenger cars and tour buses) that
receives heavy day use on summer weekends and holidays.
Overlooks, parking lots, restroom facilities, spur roads for
four-wheeling, and developed and dispersed camping
opportunities are all along the twenty-mile drive to Hells
Canyon Overlook, which is at the head of McGraw Canyon.

From

here, to the currently-being-constructed P.O. Saddle
campground, the road is good-quality gravel.

The last few

miles to Saulsberry Saddle and the wilderness boundary are a
bit rougher, but still accessible to most vehicles.
Motorized access to the northern section of Hells
Canyon’s Oregon rim, is via Road 4240 through the tiny town
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of Imnaha.
1940's.

Motorized use of this road dates back to the

This paved road offers incredible views into the

Imnaha River Canyon and Horse Creek Canyon as it climbs east
toward the rim.

Twenty miles later at Saddle Creek Overlook

and Campground, Hells Canyon comes into view.

Another six

miles to the Hat Point Overlook and Campground, with a
recently reconstructed lookout tower and campground, and the
visitor is rewarded with an "internationally recognized" view
of the canyon (USDA 1996).
From here. Road 4240 is gravel, but easily driveable,
north to Warnock Corral.

Along Road 4240 are numerous dirt

roads and spurs for motorized access through forests and
meadows to the west.

At Warnock Corral, the road (Forest

"Trail" 1774) definitely becomes a "four wheel drive" road.
Continuing north, this rutted, braided, two-track and its
many spurs, large holes and detours, follows the canyon rim
in and out of wilderness for sixteen miles where it dead-ends
at Lord Flat.

Non-motorized recreation opportunities on the rim
Trails in the HCNRA evolved from old Indian routes, big
game migration paths, then later, from access for grazing,
mining and fire control.
variety of users:

There are trails with access for a

hikers, horseback riders, mountain bikers,

motorcyclists, ATV, snowmobile and four-wheel-drive users,
and persons with disabilities.

The Forest Service lists 925
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miles of trails in the HCNRA with 694 on the Oregon side, but
many of these trails are accessible by motorized vehicles, or
unmaintained (USDA 1996).

In addition, the majority of the

hiking trails provide opportunities at the high end of the
difficult range (USDA 1996).

The network of maintained

trails on the Oregon side of the Recreation Area follows
major drainages from the rim to the Snake and Imnaha Rivers.
There are several outstanding (but difficult) loop-trails
beginning on the rim, dropping into the canyon to follow the
Snake River and then climbing back out of the canyon to the
rim.
Road 3965, after reaching the canyon rim at Overlook I,
follows along the edge of the canyon to P.O. Saddle, and
hiking opportunities are limited because Hells Canyon drops
steeply off to the east.

The Environmental Assessment

prepared for Hells Canyon Overlook II in 1993 states that
most visitors who drive road 3965 and stop at the viewpoints
are looking for a place to view Hells Canyon with a minimum
of physical exertion, and it is unlikely that these visitors
would venture into the steep canyon (USDA 1993).
The end of Road 3965, where it meets the wilderness
boundary at Saulsberry Saddle, is the first opportunity to
hike a relatively level trail without being on a motorized
road.

This trail (the proposed Lookout Mountain Road) offers

one of the few wilderness hikes along the Oregon rim of Hells
Canyon.

It follows Summit Ridge north for twelve miles
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through forests and spring-dotted meadows, past Lookout
Mountain, Squirrel Prarie and Freezeout Saddle, to connect
with the Hat Point Road.

Along this trail are views to the

Wallowa and Seven Devils Mountains, with access to many side
trails into Hells and Imnaha Canyons, and to Black Mountainone of the most spectacular view-points on the western side
of the Snake River.
In the north, from the Hat Point Road, the first non
motorized hiking trail with views of the canyon, is just
before the Saddle Creek Overlook, and this is where the
Lookout Mountain trail connects.

Between here and Warnock

Corral, there are two trails into Hells Canyon, and several
along drainages to the west of Hat Point Road.

At Warnock

Corral, the road is actually called "The Western Rim Trail"
(Forest Trail 1774) and is a designated National Recreation
Trail.

This road offers what would be one of Oregon's

premier scenic hiking trails, if it were not for the motor
vehicle access.
East of the Lord Flat Road is wilderness.

West of Lord

Flat Road, the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum rating is
"semi-primitive non-motorized" (USDA 1996).

Excluding the

Lord Flat Road, this roadless area is part of the largest
contiguous roadless tract of federal land in Oregon (Bailey
1997) (Map ).
The purpose of a semi-primitive non-motorized setting is
"to provide visitors with a high probability of getting away
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from the sights and sounds of other people, to be
independent, to enjoy nature, and to practice outdoor skills"
(USDA 1996).

Added noise, dust, and activity along the Lord

Flat Road detracts from the remoteness of the area.
On a national and regional level, recreation demands are
beginning to exceed opportunities in some types of settings,
especially semi-primitive and primitive settings (USDA 1996).
Although the majority of people responding to a survey
conducted by the state of Oregon had visited "roaded natural"
settings, over half prefer "primitive" or "semi-primitive"
settings.

Based on user surveys, people prefer the

"primitive" and "semi-primitive" settings over developed
areas by 40 percent (Pacific Northwest River Basins Outdoor
Study for the states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho 1987, and
Oregon State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 19881993).
Because of increased demand for recreation opportunities
offered in the primitive and semi-primitive settings, and
because the Pacific Northwest contains a high proportion of
those settings, "managers must seriously consider the impacts
of any type of — development or use that would diminish the
current supply" (USDA 1996).

Undeveloped environments and

primitive recreation opportunities will continue to decline
as developed recreation opportunities increase (USDA 1996).
Although pristine environments are easily lost, they are not
easily reclaimed.
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Wilderness
Wilderness Areas were created:
For the use and enjoyment of the American people in
such a manner as will leave them unimpaired for future
use and enjoyment as wilderness, and so as to provide
for the protection of these areas, the preservation of
their wilderness character.

In 1964, following eight years of legislative debate,
negotiations, and revisions. President Lyndon B. Johnson
signed into law our Wilderness Act.

The National Wilderness

Preservation System instantly classified over 9 million acres
of Forest Service land as wilderness.

Since then, nearly 100

million acres have been added as wilderness lands under the
management of the Forest Service, the National Park Service,
the Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Watson 1998).

The creation of the Wilderness Act

reflected the values and concerns of the American people at
the time, and emphasis was on the preservation and protection
of land for the use and enjoyment by the American people
then, and in future generations.
Wilderness is one of the multiple uses of public land
management.

In addition to providing undisturbed habitat,

wilderness is part of the diversity in recreation
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opportunités the Forest Service is mandated to provide.
Recreation in wilderness was planned, is acceptable, and
encouraged.
As humans, we value and care about the existence of
wilderness for many reasons.

On a personal-use level, we may

go to wilderness for solitude or a challenging recreation
experience.

For some people, just knowing that wild places

exist without man's presence is enough reason to protect
wilderness.

Also, the role of wilderness in the protection

and enhancement of biodiversity has become more highly valued
by society (Watson 1998).
As stated in the Wilderness Act, the character of
wilderness "generally appears to have been affected primarily
by the forces of nature, with the imprint of man's work
substantially unnoticeable, and have outstanding
opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type
of recreation."
It is important to remember that Wilderness Areas are
not separate parts of forests, but are "integral components
of whole bio-social systems" and have little to do with the
administrative boundaries we have drawn (Clark 1989).

Of

course, wildlife is dependent on wilderness— places free from
excess habitat degradation and human intervention, but
wildlife is also dependant on lands adjacent to wilderness
for survival.

"Wildlife in its search for food, cover, water

and living space knows no bounds.

It does not recognize our
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artificial political boundaries, where we permit the
ecological processes to go awry and ignore habitat needs"
(Kelly 1989).
"Wilderness cannot survive as a pristine island within a
deteriorating ecosystem" (Nelson 1989).

Any threat to public

lands is also a threat to the wilderness areas on those
lands.

Sights, sounds and activities originating outside of

wilderness do not stop at the boundary.

In Hells Canyon

Wilderness, there is a barrage of sights, sounds and
intrusions coming from outside the Wilderness boundary.

The

Snake River Corridor divides Hells Canyon Wilderness into two
sections, and although designated Wild and Scenic, has become
a freeway for jet-boats.

Several hundred jet-boats will

cruise up and down the Snake River each weekend in the summer
season (Criley 1996).

Motor vehicles can drive along

seventy-six percent of the western edge of Hells Canyon
Wilderness Area.

These two avenues for motorized recreation

vehicles cut through the heart of Hells Canyon Wilderness.
Managing activities outside a wilderness boundary is as
important as managing activities inside the wilderness
(Botsford 1989).
In addition to disrupting wildlife habitat. Road 3965,
the proposed Lookout Mountain extension, and the Lord Flat
Road, have the potential to interrupt the solitude of
wilderness users.

The sight, sound, and smell of vehicles is

apparent along the western

wilderness boundary within a
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"band" parallel to the road (UDSA 1993).

The Hells Canyon

Overlook II Environmental Assessment states that these
effects on solitude are acceptable because "wilderness users
expect a transition area from a human dominated environment
to Wilderness when they enter or leave Wilderness" (USDA
1993).
Instead of the "transition area" inside the Hells Canyon
Wilderness, the designated semi-primitive, non-motorized land
to the west of the Lord Flat Road could provide a large
"buffer zone" between the wilderness area and more developed
land, but the motorized Lord Flat corridor divides the two
non-motorized areas.
The EA goes on to say that since the terrain in this
"transition area" is steep, it makes the area an "undesirable
destination." Instead, wilderness users "pass through this
band on their way to or from destinations within the
wilderness interior."

The implication here is that

disturbance along the boundary is fine if people don't stay
there.

What do the people want?
In 1992 and 1993, during the course of the planning and
analysis process for the Hells Canyon Overlook II
development, the Wallowa-Whitman randomly distributed two
letters inviting comments on the proposed project. (The
Overlook II project proposed the development of four
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additional viewpoints and parking areas along Road 3965
between Overlook I and P.O. Saddle, reconstruction of several
trailheads and camping areas. The development was not
approved in its entirety, but some aspects of the proposal
have been implemented).
Most respondents either lived in the local area or
visited the area during hunting season.

Generally, road

closures were supported while recreation developments were
opposed.

Several respondents were concerned about over

developing the area and increasing additional visitation
(USDA 1993).

When the USFS asked the general public for

comments on the Overlook II project, they received nine
letters in support of the project, and 131 letters opposing
Overlook II.

Objectors included the Nez Perce Tribe, the

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and the Oregon
Hunters Association.

The Forest Service admitted that the

only parts of the Overlook II proposal that people strongly
supported were proposed road closures in the area (HCPC
1997).
Several surveys have been conducted in the last few
years, to assess public opinion on how the HCNRA is being
managed.

In 1994, the Forest Service commissioned A&A

Research from Kalispell, Montana, to conduct a random-sample
phone survey of people living in seventeen communities near
Hells Canyon.

Over 90 percent of the respondents felt that

there is "enough or too much" motorized access in the HCNRA.
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Only 9.5 percent of adults in the communities around the
HCNRA felt there should be more motorized access to
recreational opportunities in the HCNRA.
A&A Research also conducted a random-sample mail survey
of regional and rim communities.

To the question, "Do you

feel that the amount of motorized accesss to the recreational
opportunities within the HCNRA is about right, too much or
not enough?"

40.9 percent said "about right," 41.1 percent

answered "too much," and 16 percent said "not enough" (see
Figure 2) (A&A Research 1994).
In the same study, when asked "Which human activities
are not compatible with your idea of the
of the HCNRA?"

best stewardship’

42.2 percent of respondents said that

"motorized recreation" was least compatible.

Livestock

grazing, timber management, jet/power boats, and motorized
vehicle use were the next most common replies.
When asked by the same A&A survey, "How do you think the
Forest Service is doing protecting wildlife habitat in the
HCNRA," 54 percent responded "average" or "poor." When asked
the same question about protecting designated wilderness in
the HCNRA, again, 54 percent said "average" or "poor."
In 1995, Whitman College in Walla Walla, Washington,
conducted a ramdom-sample mail survey of registered voters in
Union, Baker, and Wallowa counties (see Figure 3).

Over 85

percent of the people surveyed think there is enough or too
much motorized recreation in the HCNRA.

Only 13 percent of
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adults responding to the survey in Oregon counties near the
HCNRA thought there should be more motorized recreation in
the HCNRA (Brick 1995).
When questioned about their opinion on the amount of
improved backcountry trails, 40 percent of respondents wanted
"more" trails (see figure 4) (Brick 1995).
In 1996, during the comment period for the new
Comprehensive Management Plan, the Forest Service received
305 comment letters.

Of the 171 letters that mentioned

roads, 160 letters opposed any more roads in the HCNRA (94
percent)(HCPC 1997).

Summary
Recreation opportunités in a National Recreation Area
should provide for a wide range of activities.

Although

there are many miles of trails in the HCNRA in general,
possibilities for non-motorized trail-use are limited on the
western rim.

Furthermore, the roads currently on the western

rim reduce the quality of existing non-motorized recreation
opportunities, and wilderness values.

Results of surveys

have indicated that the local public is not in support of
additional road building in the HCNRA.

By closing the Lord

Flat Road and retaining the non-motorized designation of the
Lookout Mountain Road, the Forest Service would not only be
responding to ecological needs, but also to human requests.
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Chapter VI
Summary and Recommendations

This final chapter will provide a summary of the information
presented in the preceeding chapters.

The cumulative effects

of development on the western rim will be discussed, and the
political issues surrounding the Lookout Mountain Road and
the Lord Flat Road will be revisited.

Finally, a

recommendation for access on the western rim will be
proposed.

Cumulative

effects

We have all watched our favorite places in the west
gradually succumb to pressures of development, and public
lands that have already been set aside for protection should
be the places we don’t have to worry about.

We are told,

"It's just a six-mile piece of road, and it won't make that
much difference."

But it is the cumulative effects of many

seemingly small developments that eventually destroy even the
most pristine places:

"soil erosion, air pollution, water

polution, aircraft noise pollution, over-crowding, excessive
60
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reading, excessive timbering, excessive grazing, stream
siltation, over-developmaent, habitat destrution, scenic
degradation and the disappearance of biological diversity"
(Nelson 1989).
The Forest Service, in each new development on the
western rim, has stated that there would be no "forseeable
further development" along the rim, but gradually, piece-bypiece, the rim is being motorized, roads improved, access
increased and more lookouts developed.
In 1995, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
expressed concern that "improved roads and facilities in the
McGraw area will increase visitor use, which in time will .
prcxnote additional developments to accomodate increased
visitor demands” (Matthews 1995).
If we look at how each improvement for access on the
western rim has led to increased visitor use and subsequent
improvements, we can see that this sequence really does
happen.

(Unfortunately, there are not consistant usage

statistics for the rim roads).

In 1991, before improvements

were made to Road 3965 and before Overlook I was built, there
were approximately five cars a day on Road 3965 (early June
to November).

In 1992, during the year of construction,

usage was estimated at twenty vehicle per day (USFS 1993).
In 1993, electronic counters at Overlook I counted an average
of 200 vehicles per day between June and September, after the
road, parking lots to accomodate tour buses and large RV's,
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and paths to additional viewpoints were paved.

Overall,

there were approximately 900 vehicles on Road 3965 in the
summer of 1991 and approximately 12,780 in the 1994 summer
season (Obrien 1996).

In 1995, counts are available only for

July, and there was an average of 271 vehicles per day
(O’Brien 1995).
The road to Hat Point Overlook was resurfaced in 1992
also.

This shortened the trip from Imnaha to Hat Point from

two and a half hours to thirty minutes.

Annual visitor count

at Hat Point went from 1,200 in 1991 to 8,000 in 1994, and to
10,800 in 1995 (O’Brien 1995).
When a road is improved, there is an increase in vehicle
use.

If a new section of road is added, people will use it.

"This is how people incrementally lose the ability to ’’get
away ” from motorization; how we incrementally forget how to
walk even simple, flat rims; how we incrementally distance
[ourselves] farther and farther from wildlife; and how we
take wildlife habitat away even in public land areas that
have been expressly apaprt for special attention to wildlife
and ecosystems," Meury O ’Brien.

Lookout Mountain

Road

As Scott Stouder of the Oregon Hunters Association has
commented, "In addition to this relentless assault on elk,
deer and bighorn sheep, moving the Hells Canyon Wilderness
boundary would eliminate any choice for citizens who would
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hike or ride horses on this last piece of non-motorized rim.
Our cultural obsession of viewing life through a bugspattered windshield has taken us beyond habitat
destruction...it leads us to think there is no other choice"
(Stouder 1997).
Moving the Hells Canyon Wilderness boundary north of
Saulsberry Saddle to accommodate the use of a road that is
currently the only non-motorized trail on the western rim
would have many consequences, from disturbance of localized
animal populations and habitat, to disruption of regional
migratory corridors, to the national implications of
vulnerability of designated Wilderness to political
manipulation.
In the 1993 Hells Canyon Overlook II Environmental
Assessment, when considering alternatives for action, every
alternative included "...validating the 1989 closure of the
Lookout Mountain Road from P.O. Saddle to Lookout Moutain.
The road was closed through an administrative order because
several segments lie within Hells Canyon Wilderness.

Based

on the environmental analysis supporting this decision, this
segment of the road will remain permanently closed to
motorized travel.

It will remain in its present condition

and location, and it will be managed as a non-motorized
trail" (USDA 1993).
In 1993, opening the Lookout Mountain Road was not even
considered as an option.

When the Bill to move the
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Wilderness Boundary to allow motorized traffic on the Lookout
Mountain Road was presented, the Forest Service did not
strongly uphold the decision of three years prior.

Instead,

in a report prepared by WWNF wildlife biologist Tim Schommer
it was stated that, if opened, acceptable usage rates for
this road (Lookout) would be 0 to 15 cars a day (Schommer
1996).

But with the road improvements that have occurred

south of Saulsberry Saddle, and documenting the resulting
increases in vehicular traffic, it would be impossible to
ensure that traffic would remain at this level.
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has been
opposed to the Lookout Mountain Road for years.

"It's very

unusual for us to take a position on a specific road.

But

from a wildlife perspective, this is an important piece of
real estate, particularly when you consider how much of the
rim already has roads," Craig Ely, ODFW biologist (Stouder
1997).
So who wants this road?

CORR (the Committee to Open the

Rim Road) is a group of citizens from Baker City, Oregon, led
by local physician, George Burns.

The Baker City Chamber of

Commerce, and several Oregon politicians have joined the
efforts to move the wilderness boundary.
When presented to Congress, the Bill stated that moving
the boundary would be a "minor adjustment" to exclude a road
"inadvertantly included in the wilderness" (see Appendix A
and Appendix B for the history of this "error" in mapping).
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However, Regional Forester John Butruille noted that, "Even
though the adjustments appear to be minor, there is potential
for escalation to national controversy" (Butruille 1991).
George Burns of Baker City ccanmented, "This is one of
the most beautiful areas in Oregon, and it has a right to be
seen by everyone" (Oregonian August 18, 1997)
Oregon Representative Bob Smith commented, "Congress
created the (Hells Canyon National) Recreation area to
enhance and preserve public enjoyment of this valuable
resource, not to cut off access to the area" (The Observer
July 17, 1997).

"Somewhere along the line we have to

accomodate all the population, not just one segment,"
(Oregonian August 18, 1997).
CORR cites motorized access to scenic views as the
reason for wanting the Lookout Mountain Road, even though 76
percent of the rim is already accessible to motor vehicles.
The forest to the west of the Lookout Mountain Road is
designated "dispersed recreation/timber management," although
timber removal has not been cited as a purpose for the road.

Lord Flat Road
Increasingly the Clinton administration is urging
federal agencies to close roads that are in sensitive areas,
and the overall network of roads on federal lands is being
reduced.

Robin Silver of the Southwest Center for Biological

Diversity commented, "As more people become offended by the
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fact that public officials and land management agencies are
promoting the destruction of wildlife and habitat, more and
more people will get upset, and things will change" (Aleshire
1998).

In November, 1997, President Clinton stated that

roadless areas should be managed through science, not
politics.

New Forest Service Chief, Mike Dombeck, is

attempting to further this agenda.

"Roads are our biggest

environmental problem," said Danbeck.

"We cannot meet the

needs of the people until we have provided for the health of
the land" (Greenwire 1998).
Vic Coggins and the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife have supported closing the Lord Flat Road for many
years.

Every year ODFW surveys hunters and consistently,

most hunters oppose driving on roads to hunt (O'Brien 1994).
The Lord Flat Road was closed for several years in the 1980 s
and Coggins said that alot of hunters don’t like the road
being open again:
Road being closed.

most hunters had gotten used to Lord Flat
A number of hunters have told him that

they don't see as much wildlife as they did when the Lord
Flat Road was closed.

Just because a road has been open and

driven on, even if for fifty years, does not necessarily mean
that it must continue to be open, if resource damage has
occurred.
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Recommendations
"There are getting to be fewer and fewer ’backcountry'
experiences in the Pacific Northwest and the continental
United States" (USDA 1996).

The proposed Lookout Mountain

Road is currently the only non-motorized section of the rim.
The rim area surrounding the Lord Flat Road provides superb
backcountry opportunities. Managers must develop a strategy
that will protect resources while still providing recreation
opportunities. The Forest Service now has the opportunity to
respond to results of well-researched wildlife studies, to
public values related to recreation and environmental
protection, and to the laws governing HCNRA management, by
opposing the Lookout Mountain Road proposal and consider
closing the Lord Flat Road.
The western rim of Hells Canyon has spectacular scenic
values, has an even, lateral gradient, and would be an
excellent trail location.

The twelve mile Lookout Mountain

section is bounded on each end by high-standard recreation
access roads, ideal for one, two or multi-day horseback rides
or hikes.

Closing the Lord Flat road to motor vehicles would

provide a sixteen mile non-motorized backcountry recreation
opportunity on the rim, while protecting wildlife habitat and
wilderness values, and preventing further habitat degradation
resulting frcxn continued, and potentially increasing, motor
vehicle use.
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If there is political pressure on the managing agency to
open the Lookout Mountain Road, then in order to affect
change in management direction, the Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest could initiate a collaborative process, calling upon a
variety of user groups to participate (i.e., the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Oregon Hunters
Association, ranchers, off-road vehicle users. Hells Canyon
Preservation Council, outfitters, the Nez Perce Tribe, CORK,
hiking representatives, mountain bike representatives, horse
back riding representatives, etc.).

The collaborative method

has been implemented in recent years to resolve natural
resource conflicts, and can provide a solution acceptable to
the majority of interests.
There is sufficient information from scientific studies
and federal land management objective statements to
legitimize protection of the western rim of the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area from increased road access and motor
vehicle intrusions, and with a growing constituency
supporting ecosystem protection, the changes in management
direction can be made.
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Appendix A
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T H E H O U S E O F R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

Mr BKITE of Oregon introdooed the fiiUowing bill; which w&s referred to the
Committee on _

A BILL
To require the Secretary o f A g iieuitu re to make a m inor
adjustm ent in the exterior boundary o f the HeDs Canyon
W ilderness in the States o f Oregon and Idaho to exclude
an established Forest Service road inadvertently indnded
in the wilderness.
1

Be ft enacted hy the Senate and House of Représenta*

2 twes of the United States of AsMtica in Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1.

b o u n d a r y

ADJUSTMENT, HELLS CANYON W H ,

4

DERNE88, HELLS CANYON NATIONAL RECRE

5

ATION AREA.

6

The Secretary o f A griculture shall revise the map and

7 detailed boundary description o f the H ells Canyon "Wilder-
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1 ness designated by section 2 o f Public Law 94 -19 9 (16
2 U .S .C . 46 0g g ~ l) to exclude F orest Senuoe Eoad 3965
3 ôrom the wilderness area so th a t the road may continue
4

to be used by m otorized vehicles to its historical term inus

5

at Squirrel P ra irie , as was the original intent of the Con-

6 gress. The road shall continue to be included in the H ells
7

Canyon N ational Kecreation A rea also established by such

S A ct.

ofMenM)
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Appendix B

CHRONOLOGY

OF WILDERNESS

BOUNDARY

DISPUTE

Forest Road 3965-"The Lookout Mountain Road"
Forest Road 1774-"The Lord Flat Road"

1973
Freezeout Fire.

The Lookout Mountain Road (Forest Road

3965) is created by movement of fire-fighting equipment
during fire-fighting efforts at Freezeout Saddle and
used to transport logs from the fire salvage timber
sale.
197 3 December
John Rogers, then-supervisor of the Wallowa-Whitman
National Forest, clarifies that no activity that
occurred during the fire suppression efforts or the
timber salvage would be used as a reason to disqualify
any area from Wilderness designation.
1975 December

31

Hells Canyon National Recreation Area and Hells Canyon
Wilderness Area established by Public Law 94-199.

The

western boundary of the Wilderness Area between
Saulsberry Saddle and Freezeout Saddle, as described and
shown on Congressional maps, was located along the old
Hells Canyon/Seven Devils Scenic Area boundary, which is
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a line 300 feet offset to the west from the hydrologie
divide between the Snake and Imnaha Rivers.

The western

boundary from Warnock Corral north to the Lord Flat
Airstrip was to follow the sinuosities of Summit Ridgethe hydrologie divide between the Snake and Imnaha
Rivers.

Both roads stay open.

1977 May 16
First boundary dispute.

A Forest Service memo

discussing a predator control program stated:
"The boundary in question follows the hydrologie
divide between Saulsberry Saddle and Freeezeout
Saddle."
1977 July 21
Then-Senator Robert Packwood, the primary author of
P.L.94-199, wrote Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Rupert Cutler objecting to the May 16, 1977 USFS
description of the boundary:
"My concern focuses on the stretch of the
wilderness boundary between Saulsberry Saddle and
Freezeout Saddle...The Forest Service is preparing
a detailed boundary description placing the
wilderness boundary between these points on the
hydrologie divide between the two river
drainages. This is not the boundary
intended by Congress. The boundary in this area is
coterminous with the long-established boundary of
the old 'Hells Canyon/Seven Devils Scenic
Area.' That is, the boundary is 300 feet downslope
on the Imnaha River side of the divide.
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1978

February
In order to clarify the exact location of the Wilderness
Boundary between Saulsberry and Freezeout Saddles, the
Forest Service publishes a document entitled Proposed
Wilderness Boundaries for the Hells Canyon Wilderness
Study Area, Hells Canyon Wilderness Area, Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area,

The document ignored Senator

Packwoods' comments and stated:
Between Saulsberry Saddle and Freezeout Saddle the
boundary (depicted on the official map created by
Congress to show the Hells Canyon Wilderness Area
boundary) is shown as following the previously
established Hells Canyon/Seven Devils Scenic Area
boundary, west of the hydrologie divide.
However, investigation by the planning team and the
Forest Service indicates the apparent legislative
intent was to locate the boundary on the hydrologie
divide...the legislative history discussed the
concept of a rim-to-rim wilderness including only
the face of Hells Canyon.
The Forest Service feels the hydrologie divide
accurately reflects the intent of Congress,
Following the Hells Canyon/Seven Devils boundary
west of the ridgetop was apparently a drafting
mistake. The draftsperson apparently thought the
scenic area boundary was on the ridgetop. ' The
Forest Service feels this location [along the
ridge] is best because: (1) it meets the intent of
Congress, and (2) it provides for some management
options...The benchlcind along the hydrologie divide
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would be studied for a variety of management
alternatives, including transportation routes and
viewpoints of Hells Canyon, as well as wilderness
suitability.
The agency decides, and is clear, that the hydrologie
divide between Saulsberry Saddle and Freezeout Saddle
was intended to be, and should be the western boundary,
and Congress passes S. 2996, and H.R. 12398.

Forest

Road 3965, a dirt track known as the Lookout Mountain
Road, and Forest Road 1774, also a dirt track known as
the Lord Flat Road, are never mentioned as being either
inside or out of the Wilderness
When the boundary was redrawn in 1978,
drew the roads within the Wilderness.

Congress again
Forest Service

officials left the Lookout Mountain Road open as a twotrack jeep road because they thought it was meant to be
excluded.
1989
During a fire salvage in 1989, the Forest Service
"discovers" that segments of the road to Lookout Moun
tain actually are in the Wilderness.

The road is closed

with a gate at PO Saddle.
The Lord Flat Road is also closed at the Warnock Corral
trailhead, where the road enters the wilderness due to a
conflict between the Wilderness boundary and the road
location.
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1991 June 19
Senators Mark Hatfield and Bob Packwood and
Representaive Bob Smith send a letter to Bob Richmond
(then supervisor of the Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest) recommending that he re-describe the western
boundary of the HCWA, moving it "30 feet east" to allow
vehicle use on "two existing roads"- the road from
Warnock Corral to Lord Flat and from Saulsberry Saddle
to Marks Cabin (just past Squirrel Prairie to the north
and west)
1992 July 22
WalIowa-Whitman Forest Ranger Ed Cole submits a proposal
to construct new road segments outside of the Wilderness
boundary at Warnock Corral to replace the segments
inside the Wilderness.
1992 July 31
HCPC appeals the proposal for the Lord Flat Road
reconstruction.

HCPC does not receive a response from

WWNF until August 7, 1992.
1992 August

11

The Wallowa-Whitman National Forest released a memo
stating that during the week of August 3,1992, they
relocated a 1-5 mile section of the Lord Flat Road just
north of Warnock Corral, reopening the road to motorized
vehicles.

(They did this without an EA as a categorical
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exclusion from NEPA). The road construction in an area
classified as RARE II roadless area without an EA or
EIS, is in violation of NEPA and therefore illegal.
1997 February
Representative Bob Smith (R-OR) and Senator Gordon Smith
(R-OR) introduce Bills H.R. 799 and S. 1049 that would
declassify as wilderness, the portion along the rim in
Hells Canyon Wilderness Area between Freezeout Saddle
and Lookout Mountain so as to exclude Road 3965.

These

Bills contend that Forest Road 3965 (which having been
closed for 8 years is now physically more like a trail)
was "inadvertently included" within the Hells Canyon
Wilderness Area.
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Appendix C
P u b l i c L a w 9 4 - 199
9 4 th C o n g r e s s , S . 3 2 2
D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 1975

2n 2 c t
To colobllsh tb« UelU Co myon Notlnnnl Ret-mitlon A rc* In ttao Stotoo of Orogon

aod Idabo. and forutlicr inirtatorw.

Be i t eiMcted bÿ the Senate and 'Ilouee o f liepreeentatScrm o f the
^Dnited State* o f Am erica in Congrcee a**embied, T lin l (n ) to assure
that the im tiiru l beauty, aiul liiscoricat and nr<-heAlo;;ical values o f the
1Hells Canyon area and the seventy one-mile segment o f the Snake
River between H ells Canyon Dam and the Ore^rnn-Washington
k r d e r , together w ith portions o f certain o f its tributaries and adjacent
lands, arc ptvscrved fo r this and future generations, and that the
recreational and écologie values and public enjoyment o f the area are
thereby enhanced, there is hci-eby estaldislied the H ells Canyon
(National Recitation Area.
(b) The Hells Canyon N ational Recreation A rea (hereinafter
referred to as the 'recreation area’') , which includes the H e lls Canyon
Wilderness (hereinafter re f cried to as the " wilderness’' ) , the com
ponents o f the W ild and Scenic Rivers System designated in section 3
o f this A ct, and the wilderness study areas designated in subsections
8 (d ) o f this Act, shall comprise the lands and waters generally depicted
on the map entitled “ H ells Canyon N ational Recreation A re a ’’ dated
& ptem ber 1975. which shah be on file and available fo r p u b lic inspec
tion in the office o f the C hief. Forest Service, U n ite d States D epart
ment o f A gricultu re . The Secretary o f A g ric u ltu re (hereinafter
Rferred to as “ the Secretary” ), shall, as soon as practicable, b u t no
later than eighteen months a fte r the date o f enactment o f th is A ct,
publish a detailed boundary descrip tio n o f the recreation area, the
wilderness study areas designated in suusection 8 (d ) o f th is A c t.
and the wilderness established in section i o f th is A c t in the Federal
Rwister.
Sec. 2. (a) The lands depicted as the “ H ells Canyon W ilderness” on
the map referred to in subsection 1(b) o f th is A ct are lie ia b y desigQoted as wilderness.
(b) The wilderness designotcd by th is A c t shall be administered by
the Secretary in accordance w ith the provisions o f th is A c t or in
.accordance w ith the provisions o f the M ilderness A c t (78 St at. 800),
whichever is the more restrictive, except th a t any reference in such
^ v is io n s o f the W ild e rn e ^ A c t to the effective date o f th a t A c t shall
be deemed to be a reference to the effective date o f this A c t. The pro’Visions of section 0(b) and section 11 o f th is A c t shall a p p ly to the
Wilderness. The Secretary shall make such boundary revisions to the
wilderness as may be necessary due to the exercise o f his a u th o rity
'mder subsection 3 (b ) o f th is A ct.
S ec. 3. (a) Subsection 3 (a ) o f the W ild and Scenic R ivers A c t (82
Stat. 90^) is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the
following clauses :
(11) Rapid R iver, Idaho.—The segment from the headwaters o f
me main stem to the national forest boundary and the segment o f the
from the wilderness boundary downstream to the confluence
'^*«7
main stem, as a w ild river.
_ (12) Snake, Idaho and Oregon.— T lie segment fro m H e lls Canyon
downstream to P ittsburgh Landin g, as a w ild riv e r j and the

H ell; Canyon
National
R« 9 eatien
Area, O e g .Idaho.
Eftablishmest.
16 u s e 460gg.

Publication
In Federal
RcgUter.

Hells Canyon
WQdcmess,
designation.
16 u s e
460gg>l.
16 u s e 1131
nece.

16 u s e 1274.
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Segiitcnt fro m P it t s b iir " li I ^ it d in ; ; d o w n ftrcn m to nn eastward exten
sion o f tiic n o rth b o iim lu ry o f section 1, tow nship 5 nuitJt, nin g e 47
east, W illa m e tte m e rid ia n , as a scenic riv e r.” .
Ifi u s e 1274
( b ) 'I'ho segments o f th e Snake Itiv e r and the Itu p id R iv e r designoted as w iK I o r scenic r iv e r areas hv th is .\c t shall be adm in iste ie d by
th e S cctvta r)' in acconlunce w ith the tM tivisuins o f the W ild and Scenic.
16 u s e 1271
R iv e ts A c t (M j S ta t. !MK»),as am em letl. and the S«^:relary sh a ll establish
d etailed boundaries o f the Snake R iv e r sêg*iiicnts th e re o f in accoidnncu
16 u s e 1274.
w ith sniisection 3 (b ) o f th a t A c t ; P n c id ^ - t l, T h a t the S ecietnry sh a ll
establish a c o rrid o r alo n g the segments o f the R a p id R iv e r and m ay
n o t undertake o r {te n iiit to Ito undertaken any a c tiv itie s on adjacent
p u b lic lands w h ich w o u ld im p a ir tlio watet^ q u a lity o f the R a p id R iv e r
segm ent; F r o v id t t l fu r th e r . T h a t the S ecretary is authorized to make
such m in o r b o n n d a r) a v is io n s in the c o rrid o rs as he deems necessary
f o r the p ro v is io n o f such fa c ilitie s as are p c rm ifte d under the a p p li
cable provisio ns o f the W ild and Scenic R ivers A c t (02 S ta t. 906).
16 use 460gg-2. S ix '. 4. (a ) N o tw ith s ta n d in g any o th e r p rovision o f la w , o r any
a u th o riz a tio n heretofore g ive n pursuant to law-, the. Federal Pow er
Com m ission m ay not license the const m e t ion o f any dam , w a te r cond n it, resem 'oir, powerhouse, transm ission line, o r o ther p ro je c t w o rk
16 use 791*.
under the Federal P o w e r A c t (41 S ta t. lOtül), as amended (16 TT.S.C.
791a e t seu.), w ith in the recreation area : P r o r id r d , 'That the provisions
o f tlie P ea erul P o w e r A c t (41 S ta t. 1ÜC3) shall continue to a p p ly to
any p ro je c t (as defined in such A c t) , and a ll o f the fa c ilitie s and
im provem ents re q u ire d o r used in connection w ith the operation and
m aintenance o f said p ro je c t, in existence w ith in the recreation area
w h ic h p ro je c t is a lre a d y constructed o r under construction on tlie date
o f enactm ent o f th is A c t.
(b ) N o d ep artm en t o r agency o f the U n ite d States m ay assist by
lo a n , g ra n t, license, o r othervvise the construction o f any w ater resource
fa c ility w it liin th e recreation area w h ich the S ecrefaiy determ ines
w o u ld have a d ire c t and adverse effect on the values fo r w h ic li the
w aters o f the area are protected.
16 u s e 1276.
Sr,c.5. (a ) Section 5 (a ) o f th e A c t o f O ctober 2,1968 (82 S ta t. 906),
as amended, is fu r th e r amended b j a d d in g the fo llo w in g new
p a ra g ra p h :
“ <57) Snake, W a s h in g to n , O regon, and Id a h o ; the segment fro m an
eastw ard extension o f the n o rth boundary o f section 1, to w n sh ip 5
n o rth , range 47 east, W illa m e tte m e rid ia n , downstream to the to w n o f
A s o tin , W a sh in g to n .” .
A tc c h D *m ,
(b ) T he A s o tin D am . authorized under the provisions o f the F lo o d
deauchstzaeioa. C o n tro l A c t o f 1962 (76 S ta t. 1173). is hereby deauthorized.
16 u s e
S ec . 6. (a ) N o p ro v is io n o f the W ild and Scenic R ivers A c t (82
460gg-3.
S ta t. 906), n o r o f th is A c t, n o r any guidelines, rules, o r regulations
issued hereunder, s h a ll in any w ay lim it, re strict, o r co n flict w ith pres
e n t and fu tu re use o f ttic w a te rs o f the Snake R iv e r and its tr ib u 
ta rie s upstream fro m the boundaries o f the H e lls Canyon N a tio n a l
R ecreation A re a created hereby, f o r heneflcial uses, w hether consump
tiv e o r nonconsnm ptivc. now o r h e re a fte r e xistin g , in c lu d in g , b u t n o t
lim ite d to, dom estic, m u n ic ip a l, stock w ater, irrig a tio n , m in in g , power,
o r in d u s tria l uses.
(b )
N o flo w requirem ents o f any k in d m ay be imposed on the waters
o f the Snake R iv e r below H e lls Canyon D am under the provisions o f
the W ild and Scenic R ive rs A c t (82 S ta t. 906), o f this A c t, o r any
guidelines, rules, o r re g u la tio n s adopted pursuant tliereto.
A dm lalnratlon.
S ec. 7. E x c e p t as otherw ise p ro vid e d in sections 2 and 3 o f th is A c t,
16 u se
and subject to the pro visio n s o f section 10 o f th is A c t, the S ecretary
4608X-4.
89 STAT, 1118
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ah&ll ad m in iste r ftm re rrra tio ti mn a in ncconlnncc w itli the laws, m ica,
aad rc ç tila tio n s oppiicitliU* to tin- nationa l forçats fo r p u b lic outdoor
recreation in a m anner ro m p a tih lc w ith the fo llo w in g objectives:
(1 ) the m aintenance and protection o f the frec-H ow ing nature
o f th e riv e ts w ith in the je rre a tio n area:
(S ) consen a tion o f scenic. »vilderness, c u ltu ra l, scientific, and
o th e r values c o n trib u tin g to the p u b lic l«vnetit;
(3 ) preservation, esjH'c.inlly in tlie area generally known nS
H e lls (..niiyon, o f a ll fe a tu ivs and peculiarities believed to be bio
logically iinitiuc including, but not lim ited to,, rare and endemic
plant species, rare combinat inns o f aguafic, ten astrial. and atmosheric habitats, and the rare com binations o f o u tsta n d in g and
iverse ecosystems and p a rts o f ecosj*stems assiwiated th e re w ith ;
(41 protection and m aintenance o f fish and w ild life h a b ita t;
(5 ) protection o f archeological and paléontologie sites and
in te rp re ta tio n o f these sites fo r th e p u b lic benefit and knowledge
in s o fa r as it is com patible w ith p ro te c tio n ;
(6 ) preservation and restoration o f h is to ric sites associated
w ith and ty p ify in g the economic and social h is to ry o f the region
and the A iûerican West ; and
(7 ) such management, u tiliz a tio n , and disposal o f n a tu ra l
resources on fe tle ra lly ow ned lands, in c lu d in g , b u t n o t lim ite d to.
tim b e r harvesting by selective c u ttin g , m in in g , and g ra z in g and
the continu a tion o f such e x is tin g uses and developments as are
com patible w ith the p ro visio ns o f t liis A c t.
Szc. 8. (a ) W ith in fiv0_vtut3! f'o m th e jd a b ç jjf enactment o f th is A c t
the SeciTtary shall rtcvelop and s u bm it to the C’-ominirtees on Interior
and lu s n ln r '.Vlfuirs o f the U n ite d States Senate and House o f Repre
sentatives a c o if’ *reheusive im inngeiuent ijla n f o r the récréation area
which shall provirte fo r a liio a d range o t land uses and recreation
opportunities.
(b ) In the development o f such p la n , the Secretnrv shall consider
the h is to ric , archeological, am i paleontological resources w ith in the
recreation area w h ich o lfe r s ig n ifica n t o p ;w ifu n itie s fo r a n lh m |x ilo g icnl research. T he Secretary shall in v e n to ry su m i-esouircs and may
recoiiimeml such ai-eas as he deems suitable fo r lis tin g in the N a tio n a l
Register o f H is to ric Places, T he S ecretary’s comprehensive plan sh a ll
include recommendations fo r fu tu re protection and co n tro lle d tvsearch
use o f a ll such resources.
(c) The Secretary sh a ll, as a p a rt o f his comprehensive p la n n in g
process, conduct a detailed study o f the need fo r. and a lte rn a tive
routes o f, scenic roads and o th e r means o f tra n s it to and w ith in the
recreation area. In conductin g such study the Secretary shall con
sider the, a lte rn a tive fo r u p g ra d in g e x is tin g roads and sh a ll, in p a r
ticu la r, study the need fo r and a lte rn a tiv e routes o f roads o r o th e r
means o f tra n s it p ro v id in g access to scenic views o f and fro m the
Western rim o f H e lls Canyon.
(d ) T he Si'ci-ctnrv shall review , as to th e ir s u ita b ility o r n u iis iiita h ility fo r préservât il III as w ild i i lu-ss. the nreas g e n e n illy ile p ittc d on the
map re fe rird to in section 1 o f th is .Art as the “ f-o n l Klat-Som ers Point
Plateau W ilderness S tu d y Area ', and the “ W est Side R eservoir Face
W ilderness S tu d y A n a ', and the "M o u n ta in Slu-en W ilderness S tu d y
^ re u " and repoi'f his fin d in g s to the P resident. T he Secretary shall
Wmplete his review and the President sh a ll, w ith in five years fro m
date o f enactment o f th is A c t, advise the I uiti-d States Senate
zod House o f Representatives o f his recom m endations w ith respect
j the, designation o f lands w ith in sm h a n a as wilderness. In conduct*
t*g his review the S ecretary shall com ply w ith the provisions o f section

S

Management
plan, submittal
to congressional
committees.
16 u s e 460gg-

Scenic roads,

study.

Wgdcrnets lu ita b liiry re v ic y i
report to
Resident.
Recommendations
to Congress.

Public notice
of meetings.
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3 ( d ) o f the W ilderness A c t and shall g ive p u b lic notice at least s ix ty
days in in d v n iic c o f any Iiw irin g o r o th e r p u b lic n u ttin g concerning
th e wilderness s tu d y area. T h e ;;>ecr«tnrv sh a ll iitln im is tc r a ll F edetal
lands w iO lin the s tu d y «teas so es n o t to p m rlu iie J T iw r po5Sibl£_lt>ture
aesiLOiatioit iiy tJn« t
as winieme^ut. fro th in g contained herein
«hall b n tit »!••. l ’ neside«i,t_ip n ro ixjsin g , as p a rt o^ th is recoinniendn tio it
io^C onjjress the d esijnnttio n as w ild trm ess o f alîy'TïddiltCTtâl Oreà
■withii» th e recreation a rea w hich is pntdom iniiO tiy o f wilderness yaUic.
(e) I n co n a u c iin g th e reviews ana p re p a rin g Tin* com pieiiensive
management pla n re tp iirct) by th is section, the Set re ta ry s lia ll provide
fo r f u ll p u b lic p a rtic ip a tio n and sh a ll consider the views o f a ll in te r*
estetl agencies, oi-ganizntions, and in d iv id u a ls in c lu d in g but not lim ite d
to , the N'cx IV rce T rib e o f In d ia n s , and the States o f Idaho. O ivgon,
and W a shin gto n . T h e Secretaries o r D ire cto rs o f a ll Federal depart*
ments. agencies, and commissions h a vin g a re levant expertise are
hereby a iith o rix c il and tlire cte d to cooperate w ith the Seciecary in his
review and to make such studies as the Secretary m ay rc<piest on a
cost reim bursable basis.
( f ) Such a c tiv itie s as are as com patible w ith the provisions o f th is
A c t, b u t n o t lim ite d to. tim b e r harvesting by selective cu ttin g , m in in g ,
and g ra z in g m ay continue d u rin g developm ent o f the comprehensive
m anagement p la n , a t c u rre n t levels o f a c tiv ity and in areas o f such
a c tiv ity a t tlie tim e o f enactm ent o f th is A c t. F 'urthe r. in development
o f the management p lan, the Secretaiy sh a ll give f u ll consideration
to co n tin u a tio n o f these o n g o in g a c tiv itie s in th e ir resi>ective areas.
Laad aequblS tc . 0. (a ) T he S ecretary is authorized to acquire such lands o r
tlOB.
interests in la n d (in c lu d in g , b u t n o t lim ite d to. scenic easements) as
16 u s e 460gg. he deems necessary to accom plish the purposes o f th is A c t by purchase
6e
w ith donated o r a p p ro p ria te d fu n d s w ith the consent o f the owner,
donation, o r exchange.
(b ) T h e S ecretary is fu r th e r authorized to acquire b y purchase w ith
donated o r a p p ro p ria te d funds such lands o r interests in lands w ith o u t
the consent o f the o w ner o n ly i f (1 ) he deems th a t a ll reasonable
efforts to acquire such lands o r interests th e re in by negotiation have
fa ile d , and (S) th e to ta l acreage o f a ll o th e r lands w ith in the recrea
tio n area to w h ic li he has acquired fee sim ple tit le o r, lesser interests
th erein w ith o u t the consent o f the ow ner is less than 5 per centum o f
the to ta l acreage w h ic h is p riv a te ly owned w ith in the recreation area
Scenic easeon the date o f enactm ent o f th is A c t : P rovided^ T h a t the S ecrctar)
ments.
m ay acquire scenic eascnients in lands w ith o u t the consent o f the
ow ner and w ith o u t re s tric tio n to such 5 p e r centum lim ita tio n : P ro 
v id e d h trth e r. T h a t the S ecretary m ay o n ly acquire scenic casements
in lands w ith o u t th e c o n n u t o f the. ow ner a fte r tlie date o f publication
o f tlie reg u latio n s re<|uired b y section 10 o f th is A c t when he deter*
mines th a t such lands are being used, o r are in im m in e n t danger o f
being used, in a m anner inco m p a tib le w ith sueli re g u la tio n s
(c ) A n y la n d o r in te re st in la n d owned by the S tate o f Oregon o r
a n y o f its p o litic a l subdivisions m ay be acquired o n ly by donation,
^ y la n d o r interest in la n d owned b y the State, o f Id a h o o r any o f
its p o litic a l subdivisions m ay be acquired o n ly by donation or
exchange.
"Seente e u e ( d ) A s used in th is A c t the term "scenic easement" means the r ig h t
m a s t."
to c o n tro l the use o f la n d in o rd e r to p ro te ct esthetic values fo r the
purposes o f th is A c t, b u t sh a ll n o t preclude the continuation o f any
fa rm in g o r pastoral use exercised by the o w ner as o f the date o f enact
m ent o f th is A c L
(e) T h e S ecretary shall g ive p ro m p t and ca re fu l consideration
to any o ffe r made by a person o w n in g land w ith in the recreation area
89 S T A T . 1120
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to sell such land to the U n ite d States. T h e Secretary s lia ll s p e c ifia illy
consider any h a rd s h ip to such person w hich n iig iit re su lt fro m an
undue delay in a c q u irin g h is n ro |K rty .
( p I n e.\crciautg his a u th o rity to acquire p ro p e rty b y exchange,
the Secretary iim y m-ccpt t i t ie to any lum -K cdcm l p ro p e rty , o r interests
therein, located w ith in the recreation area and, n o tw ith s ta n d in g
any other provision o f law , he luay convey in exchange th e re fo r any
federally owned p ro p e rty w ith in the same State w hich he classifies as
suitable fo r e x c h a n i^ and w liic h is under his a d m in is tra tiv e ju r is 
d ictio n : F ro t-id td , T h a t the values o f the p io p e n ic s so excliangcd
shall be a p p ro x im a te ly equal, o r i f they are not a p p ro x im a te ly equal,
they shall be equalized by th e paym ent o f cash to the g ra n to r o r to
the U n ite d States as tlic circumstances reiptirc. I n the exercise o f h is
exchange a u th o rity , the S ecretary m ay u tiliz e a u th o ritie s and p ro 
cedures available to h im in connection w ith exchanges o f n a tio n a l
forest lands.
(g )
K o tw ith s ta n d in g an y o th e r p ro visio n o f law , th e S ecretary is
authorized to a c q iiiio m in e ra l interests in lands w it liin the recreation
area, w ith o r w ith o u t the consent o f the owner. U pon a cq u isitio n o f
any such interest, th o lands a n d /o r m inerals covered by s iie ii in te re st
are by th is A c t w ith d ra w n fro m e n try o r a p p ro p ria tio n u n d e r tlie
Um ted States m in in g laws and fro m disposition under a ll law s pertm ning to m ineral leasing and a ll amendments thereto.
( h i N o tw ith s ta n d in g any o th er p ro visio n o f law , a n y F e d e ra l p ro p • r ty located w ith in the. recreation area m ay, w iü i the concurrence o f
the agency h a ving custody thereof^ be tra n sfe rre d w ith o u t considérawon to the a d m in is tra tiv e ju ris d ic tio n o f tho Secretarj* f o r use b y h im
in c a rry in g o u t the purposes o f th is A c t. Landis « p a ir e d by th e Secre
tary o r transferred to his a d m in is tra tiv e ju ris d ic tio n w ith in the recK a tio n area sha ll become parts o f the n a tio n a l fo re st w ith in o r
adjacent to w h ich th e y are located.
S ec. 10. T he Secretary shall prom ulgate, and m ay amend, such rules Ride* and
and regulations as he deems necessary to accom plish th e purposes o f regulation*.
A ct. Such rules and regulations ^ a l l include, b u t are n o t lim ite d id üSC ddOgg7.

(a) standards f o r the use and developm ent o f p r iv a te ly owned
p ro p e rty w ith in tlie re cie a tion area, w h ic li rules o r re g u la tio n s
the Secretary m ay, to the e xte n t he deems advisable, im p le m e n t
v i t h the a u th o ritie s delegated to h im in section 9 o f th is A ^ and
w hich m ay d iffe r am ong the va rious parcels o f la n d w ith in the
recreation area ;
(b ) standards and guidelines to insure the f u ll p ro tection and
preservation o f the h is to ric , archeological, and paleon tological
resources in the recreation area ;
(c) p ro v is io n fo r th e c o n tro l o f the use o f m otorized and
m edianical equipm en t fo r tra n s p o rta tio n over, o r a lte ra tio n o f,
the surface o f any Federal la n d w ith in the recreation area;
89 S T A T . 1121
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( d ) p ro visio n fo r the co n tro l o f the use and num ber o f m o to r
ized and nonm otorized r iv e r en»f t : P rovided^ T h a t the t»sc o f such
c r a ft is hereby recognized as a v a lid u.su o f the Snake R iv e r a it liin
the recreation a rea; and
(e ) standards fo r such management, u tiliz a tio n , and disposal o f
u t u r a l resources on fc Jci-a lly owned lands, in c lu d in g b u t n o t
lim ite d to, tim b e r h a rve stin g by selective c u ttin g , m in in g , and
g ra z in g and the c o n tin u a tio n o f such e x is tin g uses and develop
ments 03 are com ;*atible w ith tlie pro\*istons o f th is A c L
16 u s e 460gg
Sec. 11. N o tw ith s ta n d in g th e p ro visio n s o f section 4 ( d ) ( 2 ) o f the
W ilderness A c t and subject to v a lid e x istin g rig h ts , a ll Federal lands
16 u s e 1133.
located in the recreation area are hereby w ith d ra w n fro m a ll fo rm s o f
lo ca tion , e n try , and pa te n t u iu le r the m iiiin g law s o f the U u itc d States,
and fro m d isp osition under a ll law s p e rta in in g to m in e ra l leasing and
a ll amendments thereto.
I'hnitlng' 3d<l
S e c . 12. T h e S ecretary sh a ll .p e rm it h u n tin g and fis h in g on lands
fU hlag.
and ivntere u n d e r h is ju ris d ic tio n w ith in tlic boundaries o f the recrea
te . t » c 46Q sg- tio n aiTtt in accordance w it li a p plicab le laws o f tlie U n ite d States and
*
the States wherein the lands and w aters arc located except th a t the
S ecretary m ay designate zones where, and establish periods when, no
h u n tin g o r fishing sh a ll be [perm itted fo r rea.eons f o r p u b lic safety,
a d m in is tra tio n , o r p u b lic use and enjoym ent. E xce p t in emergencies,
a n y regulation s o f the Secretary p u rsu a n t to th is section s lia ll be p u t
in to effect o n ly a fte r co n sultatio n w ith the a p p ro p ria te S tate fish and
game de p artm eiiL
TVadtt tonal and
S e c . IJ . R a nching , g ra z in g , fa rm in g , tim b e r h a rvesting, and the
v alid TM(.
occupation o f homes and lands associated th e re w ith , os they exist on
16 u s e 460gg- th e date o f enactm ent o f th is A c t, are recognized os tra d itio n a l and
10
v a lid uses o f the recreation area.
ÇhÆ and c r l m - y S e c . 14. N o th in g in th is A c t sh a ll d im in is h , enlarge, o r m o d ify any
la a l Jurbdier ig h t o f the States o f Id a h o , O regon, o r any p o litic a l subdivisions
tlOtt.
the re of, to exercise c iv il and c rim in a l ju ris d ic tio n w ith in the recreation
16 u s e 460vgarea o r o f rig h ts to ta x persons, corporations, franchises, o r p ro p e rty ,
11
in c lu d in g m in e ra l o r o th e r interests, in o r on la m ls o r w aters w ith in
the recreation area.
16 u s e 460gsS e a 15- T h e Secretary m ay cooperate w ith o th e r Federal agencies,
12
w it h S ta te and local p u b lic agencies, and w ith p riv a te in d iv id u a ls and
agencies in the d e vd o p m cn t aud o^ieration o f fa c ilitie s and services in
the area in fu rtlic ro n c e o f tlie purposes o f th is A c t, in c lu d in g , b u t n o t
lim ite d to, re storation and m aintenance o f th e h is to ric s e ttin g and
ba ckg ro un d o f tow ns and settlements w ith in tlic recreation area.
Appropriation
S ec. 16. (a ) T here is hereby authorized to be a p p ro p ria te d tlie sum
authorization.
o f n o t m ore tha n $10,(XX),000 f o r th e a cquisition o f lands a nd interests
16 u s e 460cg
in lands w ith in the recreation area
13.
(b )
T here is hereby authorized to be a p p ro p ria te d th e sum o f n o t
m ore th a n $10,000,000 f o r th e developm ent o f recreation fa c ilitie s
w ith in the recreation area.

.

.
.

S e p a r a b O tty .

16 u s e 460gg
oote.

(c)
There is hereby authorized to be a p p ro p ria te d the sum o f not
more th an $1,500,000 fo r the in v e n to ry , in cntiH cation , development,
and protection o f the h is to ric and a rd ie o lo g ic a l sites described in
section 5 o f th is A ct.
S e c i t . I f any pro visio n o f th is A c t is declared to be in v a lid , such
declaration s h a ll n o t affect the v a lid ity o f any o ther p ro visio n hereof.
A p p ro v e d D e c e m b e r 31, 1975.
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